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men of manhood; Birch qualities do not
enter into Dana's component parts, and
if one generous thought were by. chance
to creep into his vindictive, unforgiving
and malicious heart, the devil would im-

mediately forsake him and leave him to
the remorse ."which would surely follow
a nature brn of the devil, if it ever once
entertained a uoble, pure and virtuous
sentiment.
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that at least some of the public business
will be attended to. Almost two months
have been wasted over Uorham and Ilid-dleberge- r,

and that is just about two
mouths more than ought to have beien

afforded. In the light of recent events
wc refer to (Jorham's connection with

Brady and the protest of the decent Re-

publicans of Virginia against Itiddle-berg- er

many Republican Senators must
be heartily ashamed of the pirt they
have lately been playing. It is true that
they cannot cover up their disgrace by
abandoning them It is a pleasant re
flection that it will be difficult to r'evive
the filibustering after the Senate once
get3 to worK on the public business.
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If there is a bitter, mean, vindictive,

unrelenting and malignant hater in
these United States of America, that
man is Charles A. Dana, managing edi-

tor of the New York Sun. His strong
antipathy tc General Grant it is said'
arose from the fact first, upon that dis--
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care of the Indians and the latter take
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The following epitah, respectfully ded-

icated to the reckless, is worth remem-
bering:-
"Here lies a man whose crown was woa
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' A. second cause of offence, it is alleged,
- was Grant's failure to give him the New
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Times. -

The musicians who recently sernaded
a Wisconsin statesman, now want him to
pay them for it. As he retuses, the
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: other characteristics, General Grant
" ha3 been made to feel the bitterness of a

. pen steeped in gall and wormwood.
' The target for this disappointed-politician'- s

satire and venom from tho mo-- ?

mentof his refusal to elevate him to a
" Cabinet position, General Grant no doubt

.
s from possiby being a little over?sensi- -

. tiveat first,gradually became callous and

klut ain't it the fashion, begorra?
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The entire Bible has been translated
into, the language of the New Uebrides,
a group of islands in the Pacific Oceam
anu the natives have paid the whole ex-
pense of printing it. Exchange. Won't
those natives swear when they find their
Bibles haven't the latest improvement?

During the Frauco-Prussia- n war Alex-and- ar

III. forbade those about him to
speak any other language than Russ and
French. . The fine inflicted for speaking
German amounted to 100 francs. On
one occasion the Czar called on him and
jocularly said in German; "Good morn-
ing, my son,'r handing him five louis as
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his penalty.

"THE STATE.

ho tempered a mortified anger with
s

J-- l S'jand justice, might have.been more

- iQ s efforts to place the cor- -

V' ruption of Grant's administration in the

s proper light before the public. But
such is the man's nature wha presides
over the destinies of the JSTew York Sun,

- that he is blinded by the poison cf his
own vindictrvencss, and his judgment so

:.' warped, until like the blind"and
- ous adder, he strikes wildly a$ every op--

" ' portunity that offers to inflict damage
on a real or imaginary foe. There is no

- circle", no hearthstone, no place of any
" kind that is too sacred for the invasicn of

- - nhis cynic in his desire to enjoy a little
revenge. His recent exploit in that di- -,

rectiou, is'nearly a column editorial on
T the occasion of the marriage of the editor

the.New York Tribune, Mr. Whitc- -
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It is considered ilUb red to leave your
knife apd fork crossed on your plate when
finished eating. Few, perhaps ar aware
that prior to the Reformation, in England
and still in some Roman Catholic coun- -'

tries, crossing the knife and fork at the
ecnclasioii cf a meal was and is by way
of grape, .and considered the correct
lhinglo do. Quiz.
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